Colby To Play Host

I. ..R. C. Door prrze

To Model Senate

Causes Sensation
¦VYTriV ,TT-» T7t T-i

Col by To Pla y Hos t
To Mo de l Session
Ilioh srhool students from the
Maine Area have been invited to participate in a model session of the
United States Senate , which wll take
place at Colby on May 5. Each school
is enti tled to send three students representing senators from different
states.
Colby ' students takin g part in the
project are: Jean Whiston , Josphine
Seheiber , Sarah Hary, Jane Wallace ,
Emily ¦ Holbrook, Nanc y Loveland ,
Alice Billington, Shirley Lloyd , Benjamin Noice , Cloyd Aarseth, Carl
Chelqaist and Irene Ferris. These
students will act as pressure ' grou ps
lobbying for or a gainst certain bills
peTtaiiiirig to national and international affairs.
Some of the pressure groups to be
represented are : C. I. O., Farmer 's
Union , National Association of Manufacturers, Lea g ue of Women Voters ,
Consumer's Lea gue , Peo p le 's Lobby,
American Legion , Chamber of Commerce , Federal Congress of Churches
and the National Education Association.
High School students attending the
meeting will be organized into senate
committeesand will conduct hearings
on such questions , as Universal 'Military T r a i n i n g, price control , agricultural subsidies federal su pport of
protection
consumer's
(education ,
and others. Bills successfully passing
ihe i committees will then be referred
to an entire meetin g of the senate
where they will be voted on.
Another phase of the program is
to be tho introduction of bills 'written
by the student senators and lobbyists.
These bills will include points which
the authors feel aro pertinent in domestic and international affairs ,
FINANCIAL AID
Financial aid applications for
th e colleffe year 1945-46 will
no t be accepted from student!
now in college later than April
16, 1945. Students 'wishing to
apply for aid may obtain the
necessary blank from the office
of their dean,' Since all application* require parental knowledge nnd support , the Financial
Aid Committee suggest* that
take the
applying students
blank h omo with them during
(lie spring rocosa and work out
I lis required financial »tatom«*j t
cnrefully w i t h the parents. Tho
comp leted appllcntion should bo
returned to the dmui'i offi ce immediately n f l o r the recess, and
In an y caso the final dead line
l> April 16. Nn applications will
lie accepted after that dale.

Sorority News
Delt a Delta Doltn. At the mooting
Wednesday evening, February 28,
Dorothy ClonvoH was Initiated, nnd
Gloria Chntmo wns pledged. The annual mother nnd daughter, b a n q u e t
will ho hold w i t h i n tlio next week,
Chi Oincp, Members took ' their
national uxmn nt the meeting, Wednesday, February 28th. Mrs. Wonka ,
Mrs , Louguo, ¦nnd Mrs , , Millett ; wore
present nnd proctorod the exam.
Slffma Kappa, Pledges lire preparing to present n piny under tho guidance of Mrs , Taggerl,, Director of the
Central Ofllco.
Tho Hororlly l» also making arrangomonts for n mother n n d dn tighor banquet,
Alpha Delta Pi, A t their meeting,
Wednesday, February 28, tho sorority
elected .Hnltio Wlifto president of Clio
pludjioa and Prlsellln Tlhbotta bucvotiiry-tvonHu' ror.
Dv , Louolla Norwood , who was to
talk 'on hov . travels In England , and
wuuNrnnblo to do ho, will spoak at the

next mooting. Miu-cli 7,

1944-45 Varsity And J. V. Teams
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To Criticize Departments
At I.._ ;'C. Buffet Supper
Weekl y Calend ar

Stud ent Group, Facult y

To Discuss Situation

Th ursday, March 8
12:30—Cha pel i Choir
rehearsal,
The International Relations Club
Alumnae building.
is in char ge of Required Assembly to•1:30—All College Assembly, Old morrow afternoon. Monday.night the
Chapel. Program in charge of I. R. C. Club is giving a buffet supper for its
members, in the Dunn lounge, on
Friday, March 9
Mayflower Hill .
8:00—Library Associates Meetin g,
Tlie subject of assembly will be
Smith Loun ge. Professor Gordon W. panel discussion on "Peace with GerSmith will speak on the modern many—Harsh or Moderate." Laura
French poet, Paul Valery.
Ta pia and Fred La Shane are speak:

in g for a moderate peace. Irene Ferris and Ski ppy Klien will advocate a
harsh peace. The club is repeating
this panel discussion because it believes it will be interesting to note
the changes in viewpoints which have
Sunday, March 11
come about because of further devel3 :00—Orchestra reheai-sal.
opments in the war.
Mo nday, Ma rch 12
Tho buffe t supper, Monday night,
Bu ffet Supper I. R. C, Ma y flower has two special attractions. A door
Hill.
prize will be given which consists of
two packa ges of a nationally known
Tuesday, March 13brand of cigarette. The numbers
4 :30—Weekly Chapel Service.
stamped on the back of the tickets
7 :00—Glee Club rehearsal. ¦
will be the numbers used.
¦Wed nesday, Ma rch 14
An I. R. C. meeting would not be
com
plete w i t h o u t a discussion. Four
7 :30—Faculty Meeting, Chemical
students , possessed of great courage,
Hull.
are going to criticise the social
studies de partment. Joan Gay will
take the Economic department, Margery Owen the Psychology and Sociology department, John White the
Government , and Carl Chelquist the
History de partment. Professors Breckenridgc, Fullam , Wilkinson , Colgan ,
and Morrow have been invited to fight
Twenty members of the Colby Glee for their de partments.
Club will provide a pro gram of musiThe m e n u for the sup per is to be
cal e n t e r t a i n m e n t for the. men at the a surprise. Jodie Schieber who is
Togus Rehabilitation Home next plannin g the supper , says that the
Wednesday ni ght, March 14.
Ration Board may make it a surprise
for
her.
Roberta Holt , who is chairman of
Saturday, March 10
8 -.00—Informal Open House , Women 's Union. Sponsored by Student
Council.

Varsity: left to right , first row. Gdl, Aarseth, Wood , Coughlin, Poirier
Second row: Round/ , Warshaver, Hay nes, P. Smith, Wrigh t, Redeker
Junior Varsity: third row: Robbins, H. Clement, Merry, Sagansky, Shore,
Levine, Sutherland , McKeen , Rosen , G. Smith
VARSITY TEAM

JUNIOR VARSITY

Thou gh basketball at Colby durin g the past season was not so encoura ging from a won and lost viewpoint , neverthel ess the f a c t t h a t the
sport mark ed tlie resumption of intercollegiate athletics a It the college
made It worthwhile.
With the return of Coach Edd|e
Roundy from the Ar m y last fall, the
hopes of intercolle giate basketball received n deckled lift . R o u n d y , who
piloted Colby to several champi onships on tho couvt in pre-war years,
was not long in getting practices underway,
Among the candidates to answer
Roundy 's initial call wore, af) Wis
their coach , several former piombers
of the armed forces of Worl d War II,
The squad was soon cut down to «
workable sisi p of about ten men nnd
the starting five for the first game
were ; Curl W r i g h t , Ed Coughlin , diet
Wood, hen Wnrshavei' , a n d Len Gill,

When Conch R o u n d y broke his varsit y basketball team down in early
practi ce he k i n d l y consented to coach
a J u n i o r Varsity team from the rem a i n i n g candidates.
The starting line-up throughout the
entire season included Sid McKeen
and Fred Sutherland as , forwards,
George Smith at center , and Scott
Schaller and Bob Rosen in the guard
positions ,
Most of t h e ,TV games were played
as prelims for the varsity tiffs and
some of them were nearly as exciting.
The club finished an eleven game
schedule , winnin g Ave and losing six.
Several of ^he games were particularly close with foul shots providin g
the margin of vict ory. Among the
best teams faced by the baby Mules
were Waterville J un i o r Hi gh , severa l
members of which may bo regulars
on the Cham p Waterville varsity next
season , Williams Hi gh of Oakland ,
which boasts one of tlio best records
a m o n g Glims 11 schools in this section ,
iui.1 the Howdoln Jnyvco Stpiwl which
has topped sever al outstandin g Maine
hi gh schools,
The "up f r on t ' c o m b i n a t i on of McKeen , S u t h e r l a n d and Smith accounted for most of tho team 's points
w h i l e Schnllor , Rosen , Diir/oll, Levine , Rocklior, and G rimier turned
in good performances throughout the
season.
Tho schedule a n d individual scoring
f o l l o ws : .

The first opponents on the Mule
schedule wore hi gh school outfits
which played basketball of college
calibre when they stacked up against
their older opponents. The clubs
were Lawrence H i gh of F n i r l i n l d nnd
Winslow Hi gh. The scores were cloau ,
b u t tho y o u n ger fndti succeeded in
w i n n i n g l' ,V p l a y i n g at break-neck
speed throughout the contests and
wearing, down their college adversaries. ' These first games served to
give Coiich R o u n d y nn idea of which
combinations would host and to got
( C o n t i n u e d on page 4)

Games Points Ave ,
Smith
8
GO
7.5
Sutherland .„ ._ .
8
09
4.8
McKeen
8 ,
38
4.7
Schaller
81
4.4
.7
¦
Sngnnsky ,
8
10
3,8
Wontworth _ , - ._ , 0
0
1.5
Levine
2
0
3.0
8,
Conch n n d Mrs. Uoiwily ot the Col- Ratten „.,5
4
5.
by faculty entertained the fifteen Lnhln
4
,8
„
veterans now n t Colby a t a dinner , Redukor '
5.
4
,8
. „_
a n d' ehtortiilnmont nt their homo , Rubbins
3
%
,fl
.5:
2
.4
R o u n d y h i m s e l f In n c a p t a i n returned (I r e n i e r
from service In the Army in this war.
'flic ve torn ns present were : Paul
Cliont. fi , Robert Cox , Doniild Daggett,
I'Ved Hubbard , Philip M.c Avoy, Bradley Maxim , Benson Nolce , Fred Perkins , Roger Perkins. A r t h u r RayIn tor-sorority
bnnkolbull games
mond , h'rod Soiling, Joseph Wallace ,
Ray Webste r , John White , and llonjn- started February 2( 1, with Alpha Del<
ta Pi bunting Chi Omega , 28-1 fi. The
niln Zenker.
E n t e r t a i n m e n t in the form of a Trl-Delts nliio won over Sigma Kappa
magic show was performed by Lt, Col, by a score of 20-8 ,
Richard Savillo of Wittorvillci who
On the a f t e r n o o n of Mnreh ii , the
fs stationed with the Soloefclvo Service A J p b n Delhi Pi's nni ) Sigma Kappas
'
at Augusta , .Maine , u n d Is adopt nt played a tie gniuo , 24-24,
"sleight of the hand" tricks.
The schedule for ' tlio roniaiiul ot' of
This vetera n 's authority * Is tho only the games Ih oh follows! March 8, Trl
ono In the history of the United Dolt and Chi Ome ga at 8:00 P. ' M ,;
States when no liquor was served but March 10 , Chi Omega arid "Sigma
V
'
'
a "good timo wus had by all."'
Kappa.

Coach Round y Clan
Entertain Veterans

Inter-Sorority Basketball
To Run February 2 6- March 10

Glee Club To Give

Togus Show Mar. 14

The tickets are fifty cents and may
the Glee Club group.;. Norma Twist,
recordin g secretary ; and
Martha be bought from Jodie Schieber , Fred
niackington, co-chairman of the To- La Shnne , or R u t h Rogers. No tickets
g ns Committee , nro m a k i n g all the will be sold a f t e r Wednesday ni ght.
n ecessary arrangements.

Smith To Lecture
On Paul Valer y

The program is not yet completed ,
hut there will ho specialty numbers
pr ovided by Anitn Hevdigan , Barbara
Puttee , Lois Loudon , Mar garet Lancaster , Roberta Warden, Klleen Lanoiiotle , Fileen McMuhon and Ralph
Knufninn.
A skit is bein g written
and directed by Curol Uobin and HelPr ofessor Cordon W. Smith will
en Jacobs, [luliui Jacobs will act us deliver u lecture on Paul Valery at
mistress of ceremonies.
the Library Associate!! m e e t i n g to bo
A rehearsal of the e n t e r t a i n m e n t held Friday evening, March 9, ut 8 :00
will be held Sunday a f t e r n o o n from o ' clock in t h o l.hinn loun ge.
2: 00 to 3:00 P. i\I. in D u n n Lounge.
Paul Valery is considered to be one
Uveryono who plans to make the trip of
tin.' o u t s t a n d i n g contemporary
must be present.
French poets. At a recent mootin g of
the Contem porary L i t e r a t u r e group
Professo r Smith gave nu introductory
back ground for the study of modern
Prone)] poetry which will be of great
help In the discussion of the works of
Vnlery ,

Committee Gives Report

formal Dance Results

At an executive meetin g of tho
Student Christian Association Hoard
n report was given by tho chairman
of tlio "Donil-I' orinnl" dance, Margery Owen stated t h n t over $40.00
was cleared on the iill 'n l r n f l o r the
Pudorul tax was paid a n d roconi numdod that thin , money ho used to
f u r t h e r campus nodal relations , A
portion of the pbcoods will go to the
popular record collection started Inst
somoiit.or n n d thnvo will also he tin
n i n o i i n t set aside to use In hiring n
c o m m u n i t y bus to ninkd o u t i n g club
trips In the spring , The remaining
money will be contributed to the Red
Cross drive wheh is being hold tliirliiff the' month 6.1"March,
¦
It wau also , diieiilod
that ' War
Slumps will bo Hold shortly in , Fobb
Thill and in tho stovo on ' tho Hill. Tl io
Freshman , 'Reconstruction and Comm u n it y ' committee will be in charge
¦'
••
' •,
ot tVils ' nativity . ' "

College Red Cross Unit
Or ganizes Fund Drive
Tlio (i n n i i n l Red Cross W a r Fund
drive is now b e i n g
unrrlod on,
throughout the entire c o u n t r y , At
Colb y 1|, is u n d e r tlie direction of '
Kathleen M c Q u i l l a n . Tho nim of the
drive Is for each student to contribute $1 ,00,
A ikiw Rod Cross project at Colby
Is the mal t i n g of favors for the trays
of service men on hospital ships,
Katharine Southworth la In charge of,
this on tho Hill , nnd Janet Gny on .tho,
Lower Campus. Aetna ) work on tliln
project will begin In the near future,
' Severa l of tlio i'reshmnn girls in ¦
Fobs Hull nro now k n i t t i n g . stockings
for ' service men, .Tanot Pra y is' distributing tho wool to tho tio girls who
• ¦ *"•
are intoroatod.

What The Students Think
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ASSOCIATE EDITORS: Nancy Jucobsen, Hannah Karp, Ann Lawrence, Elsie Love. Norma Taruldseu.
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Joyce Curtis . Jane Wallace , Jean Whlston ,
Josephine Seheiber, Cloyd Aarseth .
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the ECHO has one man on its staff who contributes regularly to its columns. The remedy for this is of " course,
more men on the staff. But we cannot, very well, have
more men on the staff unless more members of the men's
Harriet Hutchinson—I don't think
division try out for the ECHO staff, a few position s on
*
which are still open.
that the ECHO devotes enough space
and things which make for
The ECHO thanks the students for their criticisms and to campus .
suggestions and hopes that the students will accept ours. a more united Colby. A good example
of this was the hour exam schedule
—J. R. G.
of which the lower campus had no information.
Robert Rosen—The ECHO has
done a remarkable job. However, I
feel that certain corrections should
"The difference between the education in this country be made:
].. Both sides of any dispute
and Europe is that the United States has a broader sense
of education. Education of tomorrow in Europe will be should be aired.
2. Space, outside of the Letters to
middle way between American education and European
the
Editor , should be open for opinleader education. As for when the war will be over , it will
end soon with the surrender of Germany. The real im- ions.
Sue Lynch—The ECHO could be
portance is how to reconstruct not only Germany but also
the world. I believe that the problem of peace is not ex- used as an instrument to get the Colclusively what to do with Germany and Japan. It will by "ball" rolling more than it is. It's
be necessary to build a real concert of nations in which active in throwing out feelers, but nothe victorious as well as the defeated will be members."— body responds to them .
Bob Panasuk—I think the ECHO
Dr. Max Wolff , political expert and former labor ' judge
in Germany, emphasized the. importance of education in is 0. K., but they need more pictures.
the post war world in a University of Oklahoma address. More men are also needed on the editorial staff.
"The fact that it is a' private business enterprise funcRuth Marriner—Under the present
tioning us a social institution has made the American
conditions
, the ECHO is doing a fine
newspaper the target of many critics. We all accept the
thesis that if the democratic way of life is to bo contin- job but , as .a sample of Colby that
ued it must be based on the perpetuation of. those social goes far beyond the college limits, I
agencies that provide the public with the information do think that some of the writing
with which the public creates or crystalizes its opinions. could be improved greatly. I would
The newspaper is one of the most important of these also liktj to see more inter-change of
agencies. It is very significant to note that when a dic- ideas from other colleges through the
tator takes over, his first step is to muzzle the press. Tlie ECHO.
Joe Wallace—The ECHO , .like
comparison is obvious: democracy must have a free press,
tyranny cannot permit it."—A. Phillips Beedon , dean at many activities at college, has gone to
war, I find this paper suitable , but
Maealestor College, St. Paul , Minn.
certainly lacking in interest' and entertainment. It certainly would do no
harm to enlarge the staff and thus ab-

F rom Other Colleges .

Busines s Stan
Carol Robin
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER
....Gloria Fine
CIRCULATION MANAGER
^Mnry Walters
ASSISTANT CIRCULATION M A N A G E R . . .
ASSOCIATES: Edith Hinckley. Lillian Hinckley, Charlotte Weinberg,
Mary Walters, Ruth Jaffa . Harriet Glushow , Helen Mary Beck,
Leonard Warshaver.
The ECHO does not necessarily agree with letters
ASSISTANTS : Hurt' ey Kolxlm, Marvin Josolowitz, Ruth Burns, Faith
printed
in this column. All letters must be addressed to
Carrier
and
Ann
Fraser.
Shirley
Jones, Ilunna Levine, Janet Pray,
the Editor and signed by the writer , whose identity will
be withheld and pen name used if requested.
The Editor
reserves the right to withhold from print all or any part
of communications received.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Prizes For Writing . . .

Each year prizes are awarded to Colby students for
achievement during the preceding year at Recognition
Assembly, which is a regular spring occasion.
Last year, however, several of these :prizese were not
awarded because no one entered the competition for
them; Among these prizes were the Solomon Gallert
Essay Prize and the Mary Low Carver Poetry Prize, which
are awarded through the English department. Requirements for these two prizes are not difficult. Any type of
essay of poem will be considered. The student may write
on any subject he chooses. All entries are submitted under
a psuedonym in order to eliminate all possibility of prejudice or bins,
' These prizes should be awarded, this year , but they can

not be awarded if entries are not submitted. Needless to
say, many of us would like to enter the contest but just
never get around to writing the poem or essay. All entries
are due at twelve o'clock noon on Wednesday, March 21.
If you havo an idea for nn wwny or poom , start writing it
today. If it is put off , it may never he written.
—J. ST. J.

"What 's Wrong With The Echo? "
. The editors of the ECHO devised this week's opinion
poll "What 's wrong with the ECHO?" with an eye not
only to the e n t e r t a i n m e n t of its readers , b ut t o war d s
really finding out what our readers think is wrong with
tho 1501 TO. Most of tho corrections can and will 'be
made , to the host of our ability, by tho ECHO. Some
suggestions are impossible to follow nnd still other
changes depend upon the student body. It is the last two
types of criticism and suggestion that wo would like to
discuss here .
Several students suggested that tho.KCHO uso more
pictures and cartoons. Wo would like to do so too , b ut the
expense of makin g nn engraving from a photograph or
drawing is, so fin- us the ECIlO' s budget, is concerned ,
prohibitive.
The president of tho Men 's Student Council suggests
Unit a "qualified man " bo appointed as men 's divisi o n
editor of the ECHO. That such a person on tho stall'
would enable the ECHO to hotter cover tho men 's division
is obvious; however , th e ECHO prides Itself on following
democratic procedures and does not appoint editors, A
student becomcH uu ECHO edito r only after two or three
yours siient working up and after a vigorous competition
for un editorship in liii: junior year. If the men 's d ivisi o n
wants men on the editorial stall' wu suggest that they sue
that some of the freshman and sophomore boys try for
tho stnfl' .
Tlie two criticisms that can bo met only by tho students
arc the scarcity of letters to tho editor and the "f eminine
touch." Letters to tho editor nro not written by members
of tho stuff , but by students who have something to miy
of general interest. If tho students write ,mor e letters to
tho. oditor the editors will bo.vcry glad to print thorn.
The "feminine touch" is tlio result of tho fact thnt

The following letter was received by Ellsworth W. Millett the other day from George Ober A M 2/c, Colby, '45.
Dear Bill ,
I received your letter today and wish to answer righ t
right away as I really have something interesting to tell
you this time. I read in one of the letters sent out by the
DICE correspondence Committee the address of Dana
Robinson and sure enough I located him , and we have
aeon each oth er a few times and it has really been swell.
We went to Honolulu and visited some interesting
places and really had a grand time talking, over all the
swell times we hud at Colby. Dana ran in a four one-half
mile nice here and came in sixth , I helieve it was, so you
see he is staying in good condition, One funny incident
we had was when he saluted a Lt. Col, in the army, and
I was talking to him and never noticed the officer, Again
Dana saluted , and I saluted not noticing who it was and
it turned out to bo a private in tho army. Gosh , what a
laugh we got out of thnt, Seriously though , we really have
had good times together and it's grand to meet one of
the DKill 's again. He really looks swell in his uniform
and I know ho is a grand officer. Ho is coming over to the
barracks In a few days and we can havo another good old
bull session,
—Obie.
To tho Editor ,
Wo don 't all agree about the now oxam schedule , it is
true , but I think wo should nil ho fair about it, And
some of the professors aren 't playing their parts,They aro
giving half-liour and forty minute "quizzes " to us regardless of the exnm schedule. Now wo grant that lt is their
privilege to give us quizzes if they ho desire , . but we
usually think of quizzes as lusting ton or fifteen minutes .
Some of the professors have told im thnt we asked for
it an d we're getting it, I don 't think this i s a very dignified or grown-up way of doing thingo. . Some of the- students aro having 7 or 8 exams and long quizzes In ono
week. I think we should all try to cooperate in this plan
even if we're not in favor.
¦—M . •

Coiorf yl Highlights
Of Colby History

sorb some new blood as well as the
"beefers. "
Gloria Shinq,—Give the students
more opportunity to express themselves through more opinions polls
and more letters to the , Editor.
, Brad Maxim—More humor, not attempts at humor, is needed. The
makeup lacks verve, vigor and vital ;
ity. We should have more .complete
coverage of campus personals. It|s
hard to avoid tlie distinctively feminine tinge , but it should be avoided.
The ECHO should be one of the mediums through which Colby can present a united front.
Girni Lallia—The ECHO ought to
have more feature stories that concern-students and student activities.
Le's find another Fisch !
Cloyd Aarseth—-This semester, the
Student Council has been approached
by many members of the j student
body who feel that there is an inadequate news coverage of the . men's division. True , there has 'been a marked improvement over last year 's coverage ; but much is yet to be desired.
The council feels that this defect may
be corrected by appointing a qualified man ns men 's division editor. This
man -would be responsible for providing ample male news coverage and
helping in the determination of the
editorial policy and makeup of the
paper.
Hannah Kan' - Considering the
amount of neWs on . Campus, the
ECHO does pretty well. More stu'
dent interest,;as letters to the ECHO ,
and more participation in make-up
would be advantageous.
Jane Wallace. The copy reading
could bo improved. I would be willing
to do jobs like this.
Ida Tyler. The ECHO doesn 't
seem to be up to the times.
Ann Calder. I think that the /'Meii
in the Service " column is very good,
Bunny Thompson. The write-ups
arc too stereotyped. They could be
much more lively. I'd like.to see more
features.
Jean O'Brien. It seems to me that
the activities of the various individuals on campus could be covered. I
don 't mean a gossip column but the
incorporation of , more
personal
touches to the articles, as is done in
the Bowdoin Orient.
Jean Stiowo. There should be a
better coverage of sports , in both divisions.
Doroth y Briggs. I wish that ' the
ECHO 'gave more , chances for the
general student body to work for it.
Jean O'Brien. I would like to work
for the ECHO collecting facts and
making surveys , and then letting
someone else write, tho final stoi'y. I
wonder If there could bo this kind of
cooperating in reporting?

by E]sie Love
Years ago, as today, the public
speaking contests were one of the
outstanding events of the college
year. The competition was very keen
and intensive , pariculnrly among- the
freshmen and sophomores. Each occasion when one or the other of the
classes had an opportunity to distinguish itself , some well planned mishap always occurred at a most auspicious moment and in a most suspicious manner.
At the time that this specific incident occurred tho freshman reading
contests were held in the First Baptist
Church in Waterville. Naturally, the
sophomores did their best to break
things up and provide some uncalled
for excitement. The speaking platform was so situated that there was
a large skylight over it , an d som e innocent freshman would suddenly, in
the midst of his first ossny at oratorical J'nmo , be cut off by tho appearance of nn effigy, directly between
' FOR
him and the amused audience , via tho ' .'.., ;
skylight,
SERVICE/ DEPENDABILITY
There were some stairs loading to
and QUALITY
the platform and previous to ono contest some eager sophomores in n very
subtle way s'u w od tho stairs, Picture
Cn!l
to yourself tho young und confident
frailimnn making his way to tho platform , placing his foot upon tho stairs
to fume , only to plunge through and
Robert A. Doxtor , Prop .
then como hack out covered with
green puint , very conveniently placed
Telephone 2005
there. However fur from being foilod ,
thi s fellow was so nngry that ho stood 118 Main Street, Wntorvillo, Mains
up and made the host speech of his
Night Calls 2294
wh ole caroer. An d that is the reason
why today, every good speaking text- Me et your friends at our Fountain
book emphasizes above all—color,

Aliens Dru g Store

T o th e Edit or:
Ev identiilly "Jo" didn 't und erstand tlio "hopeful fresh-

Oxford File-Pak

man " art icle concerning the spring vacation, Tho article

wns written with th e hope that there would ho an Easter
va cation; not to ci'iticisso the 0, D . T. an d its request,
Perhaps, "Jo ," you 've he on homo week-ends before or
a fter tho Christmas recess and tho omitting of the Easter vacation will not lilt you so hard. But there aro many
of lis who livo in Washington, Now Jersey, Connecticut ,
etc., who have not had the chance to get homo other than
at th o Christinas recess, We 're not sol fish by any moans
and if th o 0. D. T, requests that Colby omit the vacation ,
th en all right, You 're perfectly right, it is tho lonst wo
can d o during war times, But it still dooms only righ t that
tli e people Who are traveling unnecessarily today ought
t o be stopped also.
Hope you understand now , "Jo ," that if wo can 't hav o
an Easter recess, this freshman won 't be, bitter or ugly
about th e situation. No , juo fc a Dttlu disappointed.
"Hopeful Freshninn."

The Hand y File For Students ' Notes
50 4x6 Cards and set of Division Guides
, ' ,.
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Colb y College Bookstore
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NUTSHELL B OGRAPiES
The ECHO presents herewith a few
nutshell biographies of those lesser
known freshman men—the commuters.
The boy one sees riding his bicycle
to and from ' classes regardless of the
weather is Gerald Roy of Winslow.
Jerry 's main interests seem to be divided between music and the college
library, where lie spends most of his
time. While attending high school,
Gerald was a member of the National
Honor Society, the year-book staff ,
took part in several speaking contests, and played on school tennis
teams. ' His biggest accomplishment,
however, was being a key part of the
band and orchestra . Gerald represened his school at several Maine music
festivals, the violin being his instrument. Jerry's favorite sports include
tennis, ping pong, and bowling. He
just loves a good joke and plans to
become a-C. P. A. after four years at
Colby.
Another Winslow gift to Colby is
Emile Poirier, who graduated from
Winslow High in 1939. Emile was
very active in basketball in school,
and in spite of a long layoff , he has
shown he has the stuff with his outstanding performances on the court
for Colby during the past season. In
the three years that Emile played for
Winslow, they went to the New England Interscholastic Basketball Tourney every year. Winslow barely missr
ed being the first Maine team to win
the tourney in 1939, when it was defeated by a strong Hope High School
team of Providence , R. I. Emile was
one of Winslow 's standouts that year
and by way of coincidence, Chet
Wood was a member of the victorious
Hope team. Upon graduation , Emile
entered Bay Path Institute . of Commerce and in 1942 , he was called to
the colors. Entering the Army Medical Corps, Emile received training at
several camps in this country and un<denvent five months of rigid desert
•training in California and Arizona.
He was discharged in 1943, and entered Colby last fall.
• Sid McKeen hails from what . he
calls "the prettiest spot in Maine "—
Camden , though ho has been living
with his uncle in Oakland while attending Colby. Sid's prime interest
lies in the field of journalism and he
has dene correspondent work for
severa l Maine newspapers. In high
school , he hold a position as vice
president of tho Maine Association of

Off To A
Smart Start
Gone are the days when a lovely
bustline was tho joy of only the
VERY YOUNG. The Life Bra , because it elevates, separates and rejuvenates in ono sure stroke , assures a firm , proud bustline for ell
ages , sizes and developments.
Life Brassieres by Form fit
AT

Stell a B. Raymon d's
34 Main Street , Waterville , Me ,

,

SPRING SUITS , COATS ,AND

' ;" .

DRESSES
HANDBAGS and HOSIERY

-FRANCES STORES
02 Main Street, Waterville, Maine

Student Councils, and was president
of his own school's council. He was
also a member of the Hi-Y Club, basketball and baseball teams, publication boards, play casts, and capped
his high school career by presenting
class prophecy at his graduation last
June. At Colby, besides grinding out
a service column for the ECHO , he
played for the Colby JV basketball
team. Sid will leave the Blue and
Gray for the Navy -Blue at the end
of the term but plans to be back at
Colby "apres la guerre".
Prom Lawrence High comes LinWood Grcndell , better known as
''Lin." While in high school, he was
active in many fields including , acting, baseball , basketball , speaking,
publications , Glee Club , English Club ,
track teams , etc. Among his favorite
sports aro badminton and track. Lin
graduated from Lawrence High in
1944. He also entered Colby last fall
and he's the fellow you see speeding
to and from the campus in the brown
Plymouth.
Also from Fairfield is Ken Wentworth. Ken took several prizes in
speaking contests in high school and
had a part in the Senior Play, as did
Lin Grcndell. Ken played in the school
band and orchestra and also in the
hi gh school dance band. He excells
on the piano and sax and has displayed his mastery of the keyboard
over the air on several occasions. His
favorite sport during the summer is
tennis, while his favorite winter pastime is skiing. Ken was salutatorian
of his class in high school and is a
member of the Men 's Student Council at Colby. Ken 's immediate future
will be spent with Uncl e Sam's Air
Corps , but he plans to enter some
phase of scientific agriculture after
college graduation.

Averill Lectures
"Some Problems of Higher Education ," was the subject of the Averill
Lecture given by Dean William D.
DeViine of the Yale undergrn'du /ito
college, last Friday evening at 8:00
P. M., in tho Women's gymnasium on
Mayflower Hill, .
Professor DoVano opened his ta]k
with a description of the conservative
typo of education illuHtrated by St,
John 's College in Annapolis. The advocates of this plan believe in a study
of the "hundred greatest books, " a
study of the humanities. But , Professor DcVnne pointed out , this type of
education is too general for tho modern world , and further more, It gives
the student no opportunity for personal selection of study.
The next group of modern educators Professor DoVane described was
the progressives, These men believe
that students should not be made to
study any proseibed course , but
shoul d be allowed to follow that line
of study thoy like best, Professor DeVniio 's objection to this wns that Htu dents are too apt to specialize , acquirin g only a narrow vocational education , and leavin g Micro unprepared by
a background of a broadening nature.
Fin ally Professor DeVnno gave his
own point of view upon tho desirable
form of higher education , tho liberal ,
lie said that figures prove that people
with a br oad , liberal college education actually got further than those
with only a vocational education.
Hi s plan, whi ch In not much changed
fr om the generally nceoptwl liberal
educati o n , Is an follown : two couvneB
in physical and biological HcioncoH ,
two in literature and the ar ts, an d one
in philos ophy and history. Those
sh ould bo taken preferably In tho
first two yours, hmvin g tho junior
and senior youvn tov majoring.
A t - t h e close of tho lecture thoro
was a discussion period in which Professor DoVan o answered' q uesti ons
from tho audience.

Oil Painting Sets
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The Rev. Norman Hersey, pastor
of the Congregational church of Waterville , spoke at the assembly Tuesday, February 7, 1945, in the downtown chapel.
Mildred Hammond lead the devotions, and Jeanne Sellar sang a solo ,
accompanied by Dorothy Almquist at
the piano.
This assembly was another in the
series of activities, for the Lenten
period sponsored by the Chapel Committee of the S. C. A.

Last Thursday a very interesting
assembly period was conducted by the
Student Christian Association. Three
students representing different religions talked on the need of racial arid
religious tolerance.
Carl Chelqiiist represented the Protestant religion, Gloria Shine represented the Jewish religion; and Avis
Yatto, the Catholic religion. Each
gave a brief talk about his religion
ancl the need for an understanding
and respect for each.
Gloria Shine pointed out that a lesson could be learned from the servicemen. They are all fighting together for a single cause. The Negro helps the white man , and he in
turn helps the Negro. All must learn
to live harmoniously together. Merit ,
not prejudice ,, should be the judge.
Later in the program questions
were asked about each religion , and
the representatives gave their opinions.

The W. A. 'A. Sports Tournament
began on Monday, March 5, and will
continue through March 15. Managers of the various sports are as follows :.
' ¦ '¦' Basketball, Priscilla Tibbetts.
Bowling, Emily Holbrook.
Badminton , Roberta Young,
Shufflboard , Hilda Robertson.
Ping Pong, Jeanne Smith
Deck Tennis; Katherine Faxon.
Paddle Tennis, Jeanne Sellar.
Co mpliments off
Notices concerning these events
will be posted on the bulletin board.
W. W. Berry Co.
I t has been decided that W. A. A.
credits will be given to those who act
STATIONERS
as referees, time keepers, score keepers, oi' those who work on equipment. 103 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine
The basis will be one point for once a
week, two points for twice a week, or
With Compliments of
f o u r points for three times a week, if
attendance is regular throughout the
season. In addition , credits "will be
given for bowling or playing badminJEWELER
ton regularl y during the season.
,
Wate rville
Maine
Dorothy Worthley has been chosen
by basketball manager for the freshmen from Foss Hall.
Elms Restaur ant
Girls are reminded to offer suggestions for W. A. A. Constitutional
Our Motto is
Amendments. Tlie Committee for this
QUALITY and SERVICE
In order to discuss the problems purpose is composed of Kay Brine ,
and advantages of social work and Mary Ellison, and Sara Hary.
41 Temple Street
work within the churches , students
from various colleges, interested in
this type of vocation held a conference at Andover Newton Theological
Seminary last February 23 to 25. The
Colby representatives to this conference wore Virginia Blair and Augusta
Marie Alexander.
Pern Babcock , Program Director
of tho National Student Council of
tho Y. \V. C. A., gave the opening address after supper on Friday, February 24. "Christian Vocations" was
the" topic of the talk , and the pri n cipals anil functions of a Christian
worker wore discussed.
Saturday morning, a panel discussion was held on tho Specific Opportunities for Church and Y. W. C. A.
Work , directed by Alwyn C, Roberts.
On this panel Miss Parks, affiliated
with tho Interracial Group Work of
"Wliat if we don 't get picked up before
the Y. \V. C. A. in Hartford , discussed the jobs in Y. W. C. A.;Tho Reverour Sir Walter Raleigh runs out? "
end Hilda Ives of An dover Newton
discusHoil Relig ious education and the
Ministry ; Miss l< oy Lour, a missionary from In dia , explained social work
there , wh ile Hetty Johns , one of Colby 's guests during Religious Emphasis Wook , ex pl ained tho needs and
m ethods of Christian work In colleges.
Rev, Mr. Roberts ended the program with n talk on Mission Work , in
rt
fa
ivh i.'h
ho explained
tho pro'i I 'lH&t 24.paQo Hlutlraled booklot talU /|aw tvhet qrtt/ krwik in a ntiw pipo / rulot f or p ip *
\ S*ji^~*
X!2i< *~
i ' ..-..'i/.i:\ vf c. Wrflo ioday, Brown 4 Wfllta mign Tobacco Carpurdlfon , tauiivittft I, KenfucW. 1
gra m
for
those
anticipating
missionary
service.
Interviews
with personnel secretaries and leaders were held in the afternoon , an d a
<«™WW lM ^^
m ovie , "The Forgotten Village ," was
shown in the evening.
Sunday m orning, a pan el discussion on "Why I Am Ent ering' Religious Work ," was directed by several
stu de nts, Th e Conference was closed
WED., THURS , FRI „ SAT.
FRIDAY—SATURDAY
by u Worship Service and n final adAllnn Lane
2 New Features
dress by Reverend Ralph Hyslop,
Linda
Stirling
from tho Board of Homo Missions of
Anne Shirley
th e Congregational Church ; the Min"Sheriff Of Sundown "
ister of Student Li fe.
Dennis Day

L. L. TARD IFF

Blasr, Alexander
Represent Colby
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"Music In Manhatta n "

Anno Baxter

John Hodlnk

"The Falcon In Mexico"

" Curse Of The
Cat People "

STARTS SUNDAY

"Sunday Dinner
For A Soldier "

A, ' J, Cronin 'i

"The Keys
Of The Kin gdom " ,
„
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Co-Font lire
Simono Simon
Kent Smith

with Tom Conway

FRI „ SAT., MARCH 9-10

S3M5S2

2nd New Hit

Dick Pow ell
Anno Shirle y

In

SUN ,, MON., TUBS., WED.
MARCH 11-12-13-14 '
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In Technicolor
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Mildred Hammond Leads
Tuesda y Len t en Assembl y

Various Sports Begin
Under New Managers

"The Fi ghtin g Lad y "

To Color Your Own
Graduation Pictures
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S. C.-A. Conducts
Religious Assembly

-

"MURDER
MY
SWEEP'

"BLACK ARROW"

NEWS

Modern Lit Grou p

GOOD SHOES FOR
COLLEGE M E N AND WOMEN

G a l ler t Shoe Store

Hears Prof. Smith

French modern poets was the topic
of Professor Gord on Smith when he
lectured on Monday afternoon at
f o u r o'clock in the Smith lounge to
those students who are interested in
the works of modern writers.
Professor Smith discussed poets,
beginning with the early nineteenth
century and ending with the twentieth century, includin g such wellknown poets as Baudelaire , Paul Verlaine ,- Stephen Malarme , Lefnrge,
Paul Claudel , and Dada.
He spoke at length on each poet,
his own methods and style of writing. Baudelaire , he said , combines
volu ptuousness and mysticism to give
sorrow, lon ging and other emotions.
He places his emphasis on art for
art 's sake. Paul Verlain. many of
whose poems have been set to music,
the best known being "Claire de
Lune ," is usually referred to as the
first symbolist and places his emphasis
on music. Malarme was a great perfectionist and believed that the poet
merel y suggested while the reader
discovered. He wrote "Azure." Sensitive Lefarge had a great contempt
for the banalities of everyday life
and made a great mistake in trying to
be different. And last Paul Claudel,
the di plomat-poet , who was the most
outstanding poet and playwright. His
indefinite number of syllables leav e
his works va gue and unscannable.
"To Our Lady " is one of his poems,

Professor Smith concluded with a

discussion of twentieth century poets,
whom he divided into two groups ,
sentimentalists, and intellectualists.
Four now art movements are cutism ,
futurism , dada , and surealism. The
time was at an end before Professor
complete his talk on
Smith could
Dada. Everyone seemed im pressed by his interestin g and enlightenin g lecture.

KARME LKORN

Library - Enric hed

By New Editions

Colby Cheer Leaders: Four Colby co-eds who led the Student Body cheers for this year's resumed'intcrcollegi
ate athletics. Left to right , El izabeth Coombs, '48, Belmont, Mass.; Ka therine McCarroII , '45, R idffewood , N
J.; Fances Hyde, '48, Meth uen , Mass.; an d Barbara Pattee , '46, Salem, Mass.
VARSITY TEAM
(Continued from page I )
the boys in shape for the college
tests ahead.
The first college game of the season found Colby journeying to Lewiston to meet the strong Bates V-12
club, which had polished off a favored Union College 'five in the Boston
Garden several days previous. The
Mules savored of pre-war vintage on
various occasions during the game,
and , led by Benny Zecker, fought the
highly-favored sailor quintet to a
71-56 finish with the Colby boys on
the short.end. However, the Blue and
Grey had 'succeeded in putting more
points through the Bates baskets than
any other team before or after in the
recently-fiinished season,

Compliments of

"That delicious, flavored
crunchy corn "
also
"Webber 's Ices "

NOEL'S CAFE

197A Main St., Telephone 388-M

THE

Karmelk orn Shop

Farrow 's Booksho p
BOOKS—GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY

Mai n and Temple Sts.

Tel. 312

Federal Trust Co.
Extends a Hearty Welcome to all
COLBY STUDENTS
FACULTY and ALUMNI
Member Federal Deposit

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Purita n Restauran t
FOR D I N N E R OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

O'Donnell 's Taxi
Stand & W a i t i n g Room , 183 Main St.
ftoa. 1523

Tel. 238

7 A. M. u ntil MidnUo
fe-

Rollin s-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods, P aint* avid Oil*
Main e
Watorvlll e
Colby Students arii always welcome at

Wal ter Day ' s

Post Olllec Square
Greeting Cards for nil occasions , Stat i o n e r y , Magazines , otc, School
Su pplies

Girou x 's Taxi Service

Insurance Corporation

A gain sparked by "Bi g Ben ," tho
inf ormal Mules ran over a fast Maine
Central Institute outfit to a GG-46
tune. Success was short-lived , however, for in the Bowdoin game at
Brunswick , the hi gh-scoring Zecker
dislocated a shoulder and was lost to
the Roundymen for the remainder of
the season. Without the aid of Benny 's shooting eye, the Mules hit a
downhill ' skid , losin g a close ' one to
Maine 49-40 , and taking a shellacking from the Bates Bobcats by the
one-sided score of 80-25.
At the be ginnin g of the. new term ,
f o r t u n e smiled on Colby in the person of Henry "Hank" Stillman , former star at Portland
High School,
whore ho had once led his team to the
semi-final round of the New England
Cham pionship, only to lose the game
by a on e-basket margin. Stillman
lived u p to advance publicity as he
ran away with the honors at each of
the remaining six games and finished
with the best scorin g average in
Maine collegiate ranks. Colby thus
took Coburn and Winslow , lost a
heart-breaking overtime .joust to a determined M. C. I. team iii the Pittsfield gym , and vanquished Lawrence
—the team which had been so
troublesome earlier in tho season.
At this " point the new combination
of Wood and Coughlin at the forward posts, Poirioi- in the pivot position , and Wri ght and Stillman in the
buck court displayed much form and
the team headed for Orono to en gage
the lii gh-flyinff Maine Bears,

Peacetime Conscription
Topic Of I. RLG-Meetin g

Dependable Service

Cull 510

Stand und Waiting ll«om nt
3 >A Main Stra et , Watorvillo

After a haid-fought tussle with the
collgians from upstate, the scoreboard revealed a 02-52. Maine victory. The services of Hank Stillman
were lost temporarily following this
setback du e to the death of his
father. With Hank out of the lineup, the M fries fell to pieces and were
easy prey for a ' sharp-shooting Coburn outfit, dropping a 51-28 decision in a rather half-hearted game
Colby entertained Bowdoin College
in the final game of 1944-45 wartime
season and played perhaps their best
game ' of the year. It was a see-saw
affair from start to finish and both
teams showed considerable power as
he lead shifted until the final moments wh en Colby bowed .14-31.
Thou gh the f i n a l count showed
Colby had won b u t f o u r games of a
f o u r t e e n game season , nevertheless
much credit is due Coach R o u n d y and
the boys for they displayed true
Colby spirit throughout the season.
Bouquets arc also in order to the
loyal student bod y, who braved the
exams to lend support to the Colby
cause.
Schedule nnd Individual Scoring
Games Points Ave,
Wood
14
159 11.4
Stillman
G
99 1G.5
Coughlin
13
82
G.8
Wri ght _ _ _
14
69
4.4
Heekoi - '
3
44 14.G
Poirior ¦ '
11
42 ' 3.8
Aai-sel.li
26
1.8
. 14 '
Ilnynes
12
22
1.8
Gill
12
10
.8
Waslmvi-r
10
9
.9
McAv oy
6
4
,6
Sulliva n
7
4
.5
_ ' 5
Ileilelcer i
2
- .4
Polin g
, 1
1
1.0

__

Barbara
Pattee
and
Benjamin
Keek er spoke in favor of peacetime
conscription. Bui-burn , the first speakTel. 1009
C. F. Jones , Prop. er , pointed out the necessity of havin g a well prepared force ready to
I l l Main St., over Hu ff er 't
resist invasion. She pointed to the
Waterville , Main e
value that this hasprovod In tho past.
B e n j a m i n used ns his ar g u m e n t the
Shouldn 't You have a new
possibility of havn g n physically fit
nation as this period of compulsory
Pictur e made?
service could bo used to correct visIon , (ill teeth and generally check on
"Personality " in Portraiture is
the physical condition of o u r youth
before th ey go into active life as citiimportant 1
zens.
Everett Bailor and Joseph Wallace
wyioke In tltroi ppvoviU oi! pwcoUvAO
conscription. Hvoi-ott pointed to the
n a t i o n s Unit have used poiicetime
conscription and . showed thnt it hasn 't
kept them out of war. He snid that , in
his o p i n i o n , tills wus the aim of cons c r i p t i o n . Ho could on l y sou It loadEv erything in MUSIC
ing on to a conscription nine like the
ni -mninoiit race t h a t followed the hist
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
war.
'II Mai n Street , Wa terville, Maine

GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main Street

Waterville. Me

Waterville
Steam Lau ndry
Telephone 145
145 Main Street , Waterville, Main e
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W. A. Hager & Co. ' .
113 Main Street

[

Confectionery and Ice Cream
CITY JOB PRINT
Book and Job Printin g

Melvin ' s Music Store

Boothby & Bartlett Co

A collection of essays by one of

our foremost modern poets.
The Faith and Fire Within U«, by
Elizabeth Jackson. .
A s t u d y of the American tradition
of democracy.
The Pa rl y Book , by Mni-y J. Breen.
Excellent su ggestions for many
novel parties.
Country Dance Book , by Beth Tolman.
A com plete instruction book on old
fa shioned square dances.
The Dream of Descartes, by Jacques
Maritain ,
A study of Descartes' philosophy
by tho outstanding French philosopher of today,
Physics Tolls Why, by 0. Luhr ,
A popular book on physics for the
layman.
World Maps and Globes , by Irving
Pish or.
A diflcuasion of new phases in map
!
n i nkin ' g.
,
The Hamlet , by William Fnulkner.
The Snopes fa m i l y and Flem in
pni'ticulai- live throu gh a sadly unpleasant tale.
Tho Peoples Business, by J. K , BolleS,
The story of consumer, cooperatives
I
in America.
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CHINA INN

The followin g: are among' the new
books recently added to the shelves
of the College Library :
Tho Secret I.ifs of Salvador Dali,
by Snlvadorc Dali. This autobiography by one of the best of modem
painters is incredibly humorous and
interesting.
World Almanac, 1945. This import a n t sim ple reference book contains
'ndisponsaule i n f o r m a t i o n for everyone. .
On Native Grounds , by Alfred Kazin . An inter pretation of American
prose literature by a former professor of literature now on the staff of
the New Republic.
H e r m a n ' Melville, tho Tragedy of.
Mind , by William 13. ' Sed g ewick A
remarkably sensitive interpretation
of one of the most significant figures
in American literature.
Freedom Ro ad , by Howard Past. A
novel of the Reconstruction p eriod in
the South .
Democracy Under Pressure, by Stuart
Chase.
A study of pressure groups and
their influence on government.
Essays Ancient and Modern , by T. S.
Eliot.
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Jones ' Barber Shop and
Beaut y Parlor

THE GRACE n n d the IDEAL
Just-ph Gii-eux , Prop.
Chinese Food Our Spooinlty
BEAUTY SHOP
Service
N
l
f
f
h
t
D ay and
Dinner served 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ideal 174
228 Muin Street Tel. Grnoo 309
Dnil y
Tel. 1120
10 Bootln—8 Operators
Wutorvillo , Me ,
Telephone 878
Walk In Service, al so by A p p o i n t m e n t 10 Main Struct
Wnloivillo , Mo.

Ra y 's Taxi

Waterville, Maine

51 Main Street

Telephone 207
Savings Bank Buildi ng ' Waterville , Me.
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WATERVILLE , M A I NE

A Homo Away From Homo
The VERSAILLES ROOM Provides a Metropolitan Atmosphere Where Our Now England Cuisine . Satisfies
The Most Exacting Piilnte
THE PINE TREE TAVERN
y
Affords Ddlighti'ul Relaxation
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